
Resident Officer response Resident comment No.

1 Bays included in prelim design near the station Please designate bays outside 2 and 4 Montrose Avenue to allow customers to park. 1

Advised times agreed after consultation. Noted request for more 

visitor bays. Staff encouraged to use public transport. Will review.
Not enough visitor bays. Operational times wrong. Hard for staff to park.

2

2

No bay planned. Will consider Double Yellow Lines (DYL) if 

problems arise.
Request not to install parking bay between 2 drives

3

Lamp columns What are the red dots on the drawing? 4

Yes Will the yellow line on the junction near my house go up to telegraph pole? 5

3
Advised to wait until the scheme has been implemented Should I apply for a disabled bay now?

6

4 Prep pre-Xmas. Implentation expected in new year. When will the schme start? 7

5

Start expected early 2020. Lines added around the whole of the 

islands at either end of Montrose and Ryecroft. LC=Lamp Column
When will the scheme start? What does LC mean? Mark lines around islands.

8

6 Lines added around islands as above Need to mark lines around the whole of the islands at either end of Montrose and Ryecroft. 9

Noted Happy to be getting Zone R. 10

7

Email acknowledged and comment noted. Will monitor this during 

initial stages and consider modifications if required.
Need YL in front of  Ryecroft Av address which is in constant use

11

8 Explained no bays due to 'Permit parking area' Please mark parking bay outside address in Ryecroft Av 12

Agreed. Change made. Wants DYL on opposite side of road, near junction to avoind congestion/obstruction.
13

9 Lines added to islands. DYL should be marked around islands 14
Replied. Because you are benefitting and therefore should pay 

towards the scheme.
Why do you need a permit to park in front of your own dropped kerb?

15

10 Lines added to islands. West end of Montrose Avenue and island should be DYL. 16

Lines extended. Extend DYL on eastern end further into Montrose Avenue. 17

10 residents responded to the consultation.  They made 17 comments
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